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Sprffit, Xrntnery
JISS hfeCREARY has just returned from

+IL the city. ant issow dpeninz a beautiful
assortment of IGllinery and Fancy Goods, of
the latest styles, which she will sell at the
lowest essh prices, and which she invites the
ladies to call and examine.

Milliners who wish to buy Goods to sell
Brain, will find it much to their advantage to
give her a cell, as she keeps none bat the
most fashionable goods.

April 19, 3m
Removal.

11111 E sulxscriter .has retnoted bis Plough
-a- and Machine Shop from the Foundry
building to Railroad street., opposite Tate
Blacksmith shop, back of the Nagle Rotel,
where he is Letter prepared than ever to at-
tend to customers. Ploughs always on hand
and made to order at the shortest notice, and
Machines, Reapers, &c., repaired. Also he
will attend to cleaning and repairing Clocks.

May 10. DAVID WARREN.

Challi Robes.
TITE third arrival of Robes by exprcss.—

The prettiest styles yet offered to the la-
dies, and from which they cannot fail to
please their tastes. Come immediately Upon
want pretty and cheap goods. The latest
styles and patterns of side stripe robes just
received at FAHNESIOCKS".

...kpril2f). IST'S.

Auctioneering.
NDREW W. FLENIMING, residing in

" Breckinridge street, near James Pierce's,
Gettysburg. offers his services to the public
as a Sale Crier and Auctioneer. His charges
are moderate, and he will on all occasions en-
aleasor to render satisfaction. lie hopes to
receive a share ofpublic patronage.

Aug. 17, 1857.
Ready-made Clothing.

GEO. ARNOLD has now on hand the largest
stock of Ready-made Clothing in town,

comprising every variety and mile, all of his
own manufacture, which will be warranted
well made, having hands constantly employ•
ed cuttin4out and making up. Ifwe cannot
fit you with a garment ready made,-we will
sell you the goods, take your measure, and
wake you up a garment on the shortest no-
tice. Please call at the Clothing Emporium,
where you will find Mr. Culp always on
hand, bright and accommodating. Our stock
is large, well selected, and will be sold cheap
for Cash.

Gettisbur4t. March `2.9, 1858.

The 500 People
WHO l)ntiglit their Winter Clothing from

FRANKLIN B PICKING, are all corn-
ins back, and bringing with them their
friends and. acquaintances, to examine his
XLNT assortment of Spring and Summer
Clothing, ,just opened at his new Clothing
establishment in Chamberikurg street, op-
posite the Lutheran Church. They will have
the cheapest and Lest assortment of Goods to
select from ever brought to Gettysburg
They will find every style of Summer Coats,
Pantaloons, Vests, Raglan Coats, of every
quality, Frock Coats of Italian Tweed, Cash-
meres, Linen, Clic!ki tuck Coats. Scc.—
Pants oflilack and fancy Cassimeres,Tmeeds,
Jesus, Linen, Duck. Cotton, &c.

FRANKLIN B. PICKING
April 4 1.'t. IRSB.

Clear the Way

sFOR THE NEW FIRM!—No. 1, 2
and 3 Riding and Wagon Saddles,
Trotting. Buggy and Carxiage Mr-

neat, Buggy, Carriite, Mule. Hair, Ticking
and' coannon Cellars. killing and Driving
Bridles. Martingal•, II LitJr., Horse Covers
and Fly Nets of every dc,,cription : Whirls,
&.c., just received anti for sale tutnaishingly
/ow, at BRINGMAN A: CULP'S, sign of the
•'BIG BOOT." Chanibereburg street,

May 10, 1455.

Nett Cash
DRY GOODS HOUSE.— Opening nr Sprimy

Gfends!—EYßE L.A.NDELL:, Fourth
Arch Streets, Philadelphia, are now offer-

ing a full stock ('f
New Goodsfor Spring of 1R58!

FASHIONABLE SPRING GOODS,
BLACK SILKS, 24 to 34 inehes wide,
Spring Dress Goods, New Styles,
Shawls, in all the newest Styles,
British, French and American Chintzes,
Full Stock of D Auestie Goods,
Full Stocic of European (1..0d.‘.
N. B. B4rgnins in Seasonalde Goods, daily

received from the AUCTIONS of New York
and Philadelt;hia.

P. 8. MEReff.k NTS are invited to exam-
ine the Stock. TERMS, Nett Cash, and
low prices. [March 6, la5S. 3m

Clothing.
malt best assortment, and the cheapest, in
-5. town. Call and bee them, at the Clothing
Emporium of GEO. ARNOLD.

April 5. 1858.
White Goods

A ND ENIBROIDERIES.—J. L. SCHICK
would invite the Ladies to examine his

lug. Tulay of new style Brilliants, Cam-
bria, Jiteonets, Plain Cambries, Linen, Col-
lars, Handkerchief's, Ire. Likpril 5.

To Get
TILE fall worth of your money, make your

purehases of Ready-ninde Clothing,
Boots, Shoes, Huts, Caps, Trunks, Clocks,
Violins, and everything else in the variety
line,atSAMSON'S.

-Mart& 29, 1858.

MILLINERY.—Miss LOUISA Kerr LITTLE
wishes to intorm the ladies of town and

jaunty, that she is now prepared to execute
Milrtnery is all its branches, in West Middle
gimlet.' a few doors below Mr. George Little's
•tors, Wotk done cheaper than elsewhere intown. Please call and see. [spr. 21, '56.
QIXWEPIPE of all eise4 -node to order atkg BUEHLER'S, in Chembersburg street.

R & FEED for sale by
OILLESPIif & WOMAS.

itELLAS arid Canes of every variety
Busoxix & CtLP's.
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BY H. J. STATILE.

4OTH yEA Tt.
the i'oei's eollia.
w. Maar IMO War.llleffillas /lag.

EMI=

We rear no war-defying flag,
Thongh armed for battle still ;

The feeble, if he like, may brag—
The powerful never will.

The flag we rear in every breeze,
Float where it may, or when,

Wai es forth a signal o'er the seas
Of "Peace, good-will to men !"

For arms, we waft across the waves
The fruits of every clime;

For death, the truth that cheers and saves
What mission more sublime!

For flames, we send the light afar
OutfLashed from press to pen ;

And tor the slogans used in war,
Cry—"Peace, good-will is men!"

But, are there states who never ceaae
To hate or envy ours?

And who esteem our wish for peace
As proof& waling powers?

Let theta but dare the trial! Mgt
Shall wave our war-flag thee,

And woe to those who change oar co
Of "Peace, good-will to men!"

Fite li.4beilei..
Letter from the West.

BuNrisc llovEL, Terra Ilante,"lnd..l
May 2•, 1858.

H. .1. STAHLI, Esq.—Dear Sir:—.l bat the
Okaw Bluffon the 7th of May,in company with
three friend' and a good span of trotting
horses, on the county road. Prom Sparta to
Georgetown, in the forenoon, we bad heavy
roads, through timber lands, with oars In a
while a good farm. We reached Georgetown
by noon, 18 miles. After resting mar bones,
we started on three miles, to Gravel emir,

hick is the boundary hue of Perry county.—
Through this bottom every tree has Its grape
vine wrapped around Its trunk, with limbs and
top; also encircled, which makes It look wild
and romantic. The road is miseratde sradithe
fording dingerons to cross. Perhaps it ;mould
be necessary here to inform you how the roads
are repaired in the west, to give you an idea
of our travels in a wet season. In this State
each man must fork fire days per year for his
road tax, and as the country is thhtly settled,
say from lire to seven miles from Stroh to firm,
and no stone orrock to be had Musty pries, the
means of repair are small limbs and under-
brush, which they cut offr by the- side of the
road and tramp in the galleys and chocks,
and sometimes shovel a little earth on, which
is -all I bare seen in this country. Hat one
thing favors them : they only drive we spanof
horses or ens yoke of oleo, and light wagon.
With a loag and heavy team it 'Would be im-
possible to pass onthese road*. .

We next crossed Nary river, and tame In
sight of little short prairie, soil thin and light,
and soon after to long prerirle, which is also
poor and light. Then we crossed Swan creek,
and halted over night at Plakneiville, the seat
of justice of Perry county. Land hers sells
frees $lO los3o,a4cordiag to the improvements.
The society appears tolerably good. They
have a fine court honse, a large steam mill, and
brewery, two hotels, and several stores and
groceries. From this we 'true.. for the Cen-
tral Illinois railroad, through a poor country,
where they ire the woods yearly and burn the
undergrowth, only leaving a few large trees
standing; soil very thin and light, except a
strip along Possum ,:reek. This looks to be a
fine stream, with heavy timber, such as oak
and black-jack.

We next crossed Lily creek, where it took
our team hard to make the fording with the
driver on, and the rest of ns had to crawl the
timber and walk up the bluff. Soon after we
came in sight of nine mile prairie, which is
fenced nearly np to Tamaroa, on the Railroad.
This place has a rich and heavy soil, and the
wheat looks very good. The village is only
two years old and his about eighty houses,
with quite a number going up. It has two
hotels and a number of stores. Seven years
ago :pis land was taken up at $1 25 per acre.
Lot(are now selling very high, and in the
neigborbood it sells by the farm from $lO to

$25 per acre. This village is expected to make
a great place in the course of time. Here you
can see the ears coming up rwstrrr-rwo ultra

in clear weather, the road being straight and
level, and no timber in sight. They have plen-
ty of coal all over this country. This place is
85 miles from Cairo and 323 from Chicago by
railroad.

Here my friends left me to return to Kaskas-
kia, and I took thecars for Sandoval, 33 miles,
all along the prairie country. I there changed
cars for St. Louis, on the Ohio and Mississippi
broad guage road, 62 miles. Here the land ap-
peared to be bettor, and the nearer to St. boats
the more it was improved. St. Louis.' must
style theKing of the West. It Is six miles long
and four wide, is very compactly built, and is
equal to any anar eastern• cities. It has a
Levee snarly six , idles long, and from Aily to
sae hundred yards wide, which is nearly al-
ways crowded with all kinds of vehicles, from
a head-barrow to a mail-stage, with ihnumer7
able foot folks of all and sorts, which
pat me In mind of beSes Swarming oa'a hot
summer flay. Afraloag the levee it was
etowdedwith otimpert, Millie 'Wool
like thekontof si;eteliet. ; nom freieeiere it
the western country more favorably ,situated
as the snit Gram Anidease Trade. • Ithi makIv the centre of die Ifielimippi raBey , 'aim.
elastiaglhe Ana: *CUM Jihrouri,/ihe *per
-40405141,44iit mutslmidS;ellr Cov*r 7.74tordt, •streams. It Itasi,this Obvjoes van •' *
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rain, It gave me one of the moot beautiful sights
I ever had in my life. And the sound, as from a
mammoth machine, of the great noise and bus-
tle in the city coming across the river—the
city being bidden by the numberless steam-
boats on the levee—the whistle of the steam-
boats and the rumbling of the trains coining in
on the Illinois side, crewded with travellers
and emigrants—altogether formed an Impres-
sive scene.

I then took the cars for Alton, and had a
short run of twenty-live miles up the Mississip-
pi. On the American bottom the soil it very
rich and deep,but is subject to overflow. Land
is high in price, and is mostly cultivated to
supply the city with vegetables, kr.

Alton Is a growing city., and is Improving
fast. It is a place of considerable trade. Here
Is the mammoth flouring mill, built and carried
on by the NV's., who came from our neighbor-
hood some twenty years ago. They are able
to tura out 800 barrels of dour perday. There
arealso two other smaller steam mills—likewise
a distillery which consumes 800 bushels of
groin per day. Here the farmer sells his corn
is Um ear. He has to shovel it into a large
hopper, sad it is thee shelled and ground, sad
the cobs carried to the femme or the coal
heap as fuel. This is all done by steam ma-
chleery. There are also foundries sad Ma-
this* shops, sad numerous wholesale Moms.
What Is most Interesting to eastern folks Is the
largest lime-stone quarry I have seen. It is

snore than a mile long, sad Is pieces has a
frost of to TO feet high. Ithas quitea som-
ber of kilns, where lime Is barreled and shlppe
in all directions.'This rod supplies the city
la bending and pasist and for gtistelting the
streets.

This place wide my head-qaarters for some
time,and WAS of course perfectly at home.—
The society la ;nod; the people are sociable,
genteel, enterprising, go-it-bead, all of which
you &adorn lad In the far west. Bat property
sal roots are high, sad land about town is
worth $lOO per acre.
I will low give' you some of my ccrentry

steaks end gleanings. The int was with
Mead tee, to illdpily, 16 miles--land worth
$3O per:Vcro—tilabse $16.. lest was with
`Mead W. at tans *ay Pie ole, ms the Well bask
Of Altera, where rase 966 small alma girls
to procession, with thousands of old flake; and
a lime head at the bead. The youngsters
amused themselves with dancing on the green,
swinging and' dancing the rope, all with the
greatest hilarity, and not seeing or bearing
auyt/tiog to deter them from their sport. Next
I tor, a trip p-atonte Belle, a seminary for 1
yowl ladles, four miles from Altos. Uere
Atm are 150 young ladies at studies. The
hisildlpg is a fine one,and Its yards. -and .widkii
and orseasesital trees fir corpus those of the
institutions at yourplisse. Xest we proceeded
to Jerseyville, 35 miler, which pets sae la mind
oftitde York, only the soil is ricer and no
reek to be found. Two miles der* there Si a
Ism On sale of 134 aerie fee $6OOO 66A, as
good land as seed be, with good belidinp,
fhnees, ore tard and serer-failing water. One
mile farther is Fobs's fans, over 400 acres, for
$15,000. This farm Is hard to best, and is for
sale. Next trio my Mend W. N. accompanied
me In the ears to Providence, 15 miles, and
then 3 miles a-foot to his farm, which Is a
field of 320 acres enclosed with a board tenet,
with a sew two-story house, stabling for
harm, and good water. Here are 100acres of
the best wheat that I bare ;sea, all in one
piece; here also are 8000 bushels of cora In
rail cribs, without any corer since husking.—
This prairie farm is only two years antler cul-
tivation, and is offered (or $3O per acr4by
taking 30 acres of timber-budso it, 31allies
off, where he went in hunt for the way sad loss
ourselves in the wilderness; followed scow
path, and were overtaken by • thunder shower;
got to Brown's house, end from Shear* to
Brighton Station, at 11 o'clock at tight, took
the cars for home, arrived safety at 12: and
next day my friend L. FL S. (who is a sub-
scriber to The Compiler, bat sometimes misses
a number, which puts him out of humor with
the mails for the time being,) took me to friend
Ben's., who took me to Boree'y Station that
evening, and we stayed with his friend till
morning. From thence we rolled over some
of the finest and richest prairie in the State of
Illinois, and looked at the lands of D., which
are improved and offered for sale at $3O per
acre, timber $l5. After a good dinner with
Ben's. son, we rolled to Bunkerhill Station ;

thence to Woodbrier and Stringtown; crossed
Wood river ; passed the seminary of Upper
Alton, where there are about 100 young met.

It is situated on rising ground, well surrosteded
by a fine grove of fancy trees and shrubbery.
Hen stopped my tralels until I started east.

I will now give you a few of the Suckers'
fashions of farming. They take it very easy.
They cut their grain and grass with the reaper,
and make no hay unless it is for sale. Their
cattle run at large on the range all, year, as
well as their hogs; and often you meet their
horses, colts and mules on the range, the
tamest having a bell hang to its neck, to give
the owe search notice where to find them.—
Their h they gather In the fall, and build a
fence l

owe search

near the water, in which they
are pot, then give thetapleaty of cora isr the
ear,' sad let tI "root hog or die." After
they tee their grata titer* are young wee
wbo go &boat threshing. They bars their
esosikhoe ow a small wages', and .eaa stop
tied put it In-threshing order in a few
esteutab—thriobTag sod elesalas In on. opera-
tion. The farmers get clean wheat, ready do
the Ain; 4 ittillA2-the straw is left upon:the
slit ,to be harissd. 'They often ten their eet,
before it is' riiiired: Their, are also Jowl-4,166 inning to Plciw PP, the ,1414140,
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Keep in a good humor. It is not

great ealamitios that embitterexistence;
it is the pretty vexations Antall jealous-
•ies, the little disappoistMents the mi.
nor miseries, that make the hce:rt heavy
and the temper tour. .pon't let them.
Anger is a 11/4 11 waste •of vitality.; it is

, always foolish, and .silwnys disgraceful,
ettept, in some 'yeti rare ..ensee, when
ft in kindled by seeing istongAltme to
another ; and oventhat noble rage sel-
dom mends the matter. Koep m good
humor.

• No man deem M itagtevopt when he
ischeerful. A light freireinalos nim-
bielimidm, and keeps theRind fair and
alert. No ntisfortands rio great as one
that sourm the temper, ' 'Untlfelleerful-
nessis -Ina, nothing IS total • Keep In
;nod humor!The company ofagoodturnored man
is a perpetual A.mtat'; he is welcomed
'overewhero—eyes glisten' at his al.prniich, and diffieulties vesiidi • in his
presence. Pranklhealtidomitable gold
humor did as much for him country in
the old Ootigress as Adams' fire, orJef-
ferson's, wiedum,; he clothed wisdom
with smiles, and warmd contentions
minds into acquiescence. Keep ingood
humor ! ,1

A good conscience, tosound storkeh,
a dear skin are the elements of ;coital
humor Get them, 'ind--be sun to
keep in good humor.

Lou of Spbeeb ?tom Feu.
We learn in one et our Frew+ ex-

change*, an acrOunt. -taken from Le
Nouvelleitto do Rolm, ofa singular loos
of apeech by a young French girl, the
tsirCametassees of which are as follows:

At a late hour in thtj night, an inhab-
itant of Boisguillaume, passed through
one of th 3 streets of Rouen, saw a win.
dow of)en on the first floor ofa dwell-
ing-house on his way, and thinking that
the family were thereby exposed to not-
tarsi visitors, he roused the inmates of
the householdand informed them of their
negligence and danger. Thanking the
traveler for his kindness, the master
of the house immediately went up to
the chamber of his domestic, to whom
the carelessness was chargeable, and
waking her from a profound sleep, be-
gan in a loud and angry voice to een.
cure her for her carelessness. The
startled girl, not reedgnizing the voice
of her master, and thinking it-was the
noise of robbers at her door, was so
frightened, that she could only respond
with inarticulate sounds, and since that
time has not been able to speak.

The -Southern Matron.—Tho Southern
Matron then, is Mi.113 Pamela Cunning-
ham, a native of Laurens district, South
Carolina. The family residence now is
HOW Monte, on the east side of the Sal-
uda, in Laurens district. Her father,
Hubert Cunningham, is a wealthy plan-
ter. Several years ago she wrote a
historical work upon some incidents of
the revolution. She never married;
she is small in figure and a blonde. In
1533 she conceived the design of arous-
ing her countrymen to the purchase of
Mount Vernon. Well do we remember
the first appeal, in an eloquent letter,
signed "A Southern Matron." By her
influence an address was made near her
home, at Liberty Springs, in the dis-
trict of Laurens, for the benefit of the
cause which she had adopted. On this
occasion, the first dollar was contrib-
uted to the purchase of Mount Vernon.
—llarion(Ala.)Anterican.

SirAn exchange paper says :—ln
Gerinsoyi,Asnnt trees are planted
long the ides, which yield the vil-
lages a large income, as their fruit is
manufactured into -starch. When A-
merica gets eeoncimieal, oar railroads
will be lined in the same way

iiirA. strong-minded awl very pow-
erild, won= as, •

• a, pelaware, re-
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General Dearborn and Yr. Dupont.
We find an anecdote in the truly en-

tertaini ng4•RecollectionsofJohnBinns."
which is as follows: When the war
of 1812 was declared, the then Secreta-
ry of War, Gen. Dearborn, made a con-
tract with ono of the Messrs. Dupont,
of Wilmington, for gunpowder At
that time thew gentlemen were the only
extensive manufacturers of that article
in the trinon. The contract being com-
pleted, Gen. Dearborn, who was some-
thing of what is now called a Know
Nothing, said to Mr. Dupont, who was
a Frenchmen, " my only regretin mak-
ing this contract is that I have been
obliged to make it with a foreigner."—
" Pray, Sir," said Mr. Dupont.
ask where you were born ?" " Sir,"
said the general, "I was born in Bos-
ton." " Then, sir, you were not con-
sulted as to your coming, andyou came
naked and helpless. I came of my own
choice ; r brought a sound mind and
hotly, and the information and capital
I had acquired, and bav, thus been en-
abled to establish the manufacture of
an article of the, first necessity. To
whith, sit, do you think the country is
most indebted!"

A New Way he Pay Old Debts.
The Glenn's Falls Republican given '

long aceciunt ofa , novel *ay of' paying
old debt,. A. "citizen of standing,"
where autograph was in the possession
ofalarge marnhorofgentlemen residing
in and about Glenn's Falls, suddenly
became "" melancholy," and 'spent come
of his time in lonely meditation beside
lamp is and otherconvenient "lean-

p*.wo'while it began to ho whis-
pa* tlyithe was insane, and the re-
ins* "_ poor follow !" fell front the lips
of bid Mends and sequaintanves. At
length the melancholy gentleman dis-
&Hokum!, and it was red that lie had"made Aray" with himself.- The hold-
ers° ofi4s autograph offered to dispose
of the same sit a heavy discount.' For-
tunately, Air them, as they supposed, a
person was found who offered to rur-alise the demand* against the missing

anji did so' for a mere trine. A
few day after allthe notesand aceountslaud been thus purchased, the misan-
thrope iteappeared, and bunting up Yiis
triton!, whe had MR no riOlig of purchas-
ing' the ~demands, headed over to him
the. evident adranoed, and tints paid all
his debtsat a discount of seventy-five
peke/Int. lie is nowready to corn:llene(

opsrations anew, with a handsomecash

Agatir4n inquisitive, kankce wnastanding
at a tavern door, to the lower part of
Jeloney,. watching a funeral pass by.
At the bead of it was a large manure
cart, ;sieving along very -slowly, and
making no effort t 4 tern oat for the
precou4on. The Yankee was Astonish-
ed:at tine want.ofattention on the part
°tithe drover of said car:, and turning
to a Philadelphian who was standing
by, he ininarked :

guess the folks ain't very partite
**out here; to bum, where! live, they
alwayt-turn oat for a funeral,,,

F.06; iatat's part of the promotion,"
to'marked the Philadelphian, gravely.

'olio tell Yeou dob't say so I
Ileow f"—=exclaimed the astonished
Yankee.

"Why, you see,,it is a ver,y poor, san-
dy soit about hare, and nothing conies
up they plant anions they manumitwell;
10, when they bury afellow, they throw
a whole cart-load in the grave, to snake
hint rist at the judgmentday!"

The Yankee mizzled.
Reftpectability.—The popular mode of

estimating the respectability ofan
video' or family is very pointedly hit
off in the following street dialogue be-
tween two "gomnion of color," which
wo dip from an exchange :

" Coto, does you know dem Johns-
ings tip dnr in Congo Place is going to
be berry 'spretable folks!" " Wall.
Scipio, I thought dey war getting along
berry well, but I doesn't know how
'speetable dey is." "Ilow 'spectablo
does you Link, Coto?" " Wall, -guess
about tree Lowland dollars." "More
spechible thin dat." " Wall, how 'spec-.
'table is dey !" " Wy, five tou..a»d dol-
lars an' "a house an' lot." " Whey !
good by, Cato, I must give 'em a call."

*Pllow can nine pigs be put into
four pens, so that there shall be an odd
number in each pen !--Esehange.

Easy- enough. Make one big pen,
and in it make three small ones; in
each of these little pens put three pigs,
which will be odd numbers each. As a
Matter of course the fourth pen—the
big one—will have an odd number in it
—the whole nine. Have you any more
questions, Mr. Exchange ?

IlirJacob Strewn, the celebrated (st-
ile dealer and land holder of Morgan
county, Illinois, has recently sold off a
tornerof his farm in that county, being
3,300 scree, at /SO pet acre, amounting
tothis inslgnideantawn of$961,0001 lie
has wide' several other land =lee late-
li,aad has =diciest left toraise enough
to fees& 460:atiaelepopsiatkm of Illinois.
.1-11111rA -Mrsidoingtiorc city istry bore
&NNW, iMises•SiCnt, far refusing

reosivelbeivote of Jobe Cluiposee,
tratwelisktnitist" who hrougtis the
" *Ow Mr. M., se Ooonntienoner

ittalestion.:: :Ulm proved that Mx.
perecknied..his astoralisuti.so,papere

Ensincese edges Mein 'fork Liosirte.
'.."2lllirk'ollfespa4.---OineialAcett tug
issued a general sager, directing the,

iii.910,164§147 ' 'Ndly tf# 145' 4141 t4+, the

Eii, , ,

Glen. .Pcraifer-F.tg,, ,ri,ng of Wage gins a 4several ar ts.

1111Greatbefil • reed by goodly's,le 1410tiger rows.

A Well Told Story.
Harper's Magazine records the nar-

row escape ofBishop Capers' Catechism
from being annihilated by a liar4l-
- opponent in Russell county, Ala-
bama :

That excellent missionary, Brother
was teaching the colored people

out of Catechism No. I—teachingthem
at the plantations and at Andrew Chap-
el—a good work, which he did well,
and the people appreciated it. We say
the people—not alt, however. A hard-
shell Baptist preacher, Elder W—,
got. wind of strange doctrine and raised
the alarm. Ile made an appointment,
and the Methodists (as they always do)
Ruse him the use of their chapel to use
up the Catechism. The elder tooleit
into the pulpit and hammered it well,
especially oe the fleshy revelations.

Several of the Methodists were on
hand. Sister G— spiritedly declared
that her mind was not changed at all.
Tho inissionarics should still teach her
servants out of the Catechism, if they
would. But the elder had things his
own way against the Catechism until

seated away hack, a wide-awake
and very shrewd man, spoke out :

", Sir, do you know that ou are
speaking and inveighing against the
laws ofyour country? You have read
the title page of the Catechism•'now
read what's on the other side of that
leaf, ifyou please.'

" Reads: 'Entered according to the
act of Congress, in the year of our
Lord, 1847, by John Early.' There,'
contimted 137---,itho, to the confusion
and dialWay of the elder, followed up
his adeuntage before the eongregat'on,
'Sea nen that book has passed both
horses of ,Congresti, and been duly author-
ized, and here you are trying to rise up
the people against it.'

"Thosider felt his position an awk-
ward one for a good citizen—gave it up
—tbo Catechism wits victorious! It
was a piper 'Juliet, but brought down
the game..

Afterward B— was compliment-
ed, in eompeny of friends, on having
foetal, An azgament, though no argu-
ificr44l/4;a11, that fitted the calibre of'
hjs antagonist. and saved the case.—

now,_' said he imploringly ; 'I
realty thought at the time it was a
eohnd aiigament, and that both houses
of Confirm had approved the Cato-

A Valuable Table.
Pe* readers cam be aware, until they

have bail occasion to test the fact, how
muck. bawl' or re:Kari:4'4x often saved
by such s table as the following :

1607—Virginia settled by the Eng-
•

1411411--New York settled by the
Dutuk. ,

14V—Massachanetts settled by the
Puritans.

1624—New .Tersoy settled by tho
net••h.

1638—iDelswaremettled by theSwedes
and Ph*.

1685--Maryland settled by Irish
Cathothii.

1686—Rhode Island settled by Roger
Williams.

1688—North Csrolinasettlod by the
Baglish.

1670—South Carolina settled by the
Huguenots.

1682—Pennsylranis settled by Wil-
liam Penn.

1782—Georgia settled by General
Oglethorpe.

--V1791ermont admitted into the
Union.

1792—Kentneky admitted into the
Union.

1796--Tennoseee admitted into the
Unitin.

1802—Ohio admitted into the Union.
1811—Louisiana admitted into the

Union.
1810—Indiana admitted into the

Union.
1816—Ilissisaippi adulated into tho

Union.
Mg—lllinois admitted into the U-

nion.
1819—Alabama admitted into tho

Union.
1820—Mainoadmitted into the Union.
1821—Missouri admitted into tha

Union.
1836--.-lii,:higan adwittod into,. the

Union. ,

1836—Arkansas admitted into the
Union.

1845—Florida admitted into the U-
nion.

1845—Texasadnutted intothe Union.
1846—Iowa sulinitwd into the Union.
1848—Wieeonsin admitted into the

Union.
1850—California admitted into th©

Union.
1858--Ifinuesotn admitted into the

Union.

Editorial Life.—There is so mach of'
truth in the (Mowing, from the pen of
Capt. Margate, thatwe must be allowed
to quote it. Bat few readers ever Wok
of the labor and eure_devolving upon
an oditor—one w.biajestlY feels his re-
aperhogality. Capt. Meryatt owe: "I
loons how.operisoliegwill wear down
Ow', tuditaimi., 44 Itacil it appears
.41:Agog; Aholobor in not manifest; nor
Aoki% 14 iolsor, it in the continual at-
utpAlcso it,sequirigt. rour life becomes,AkWir^4t,tl4lo44l4Pettee• Ono 41718popeellottp *toner noeree4inkond print-
,* Opititm MosettAptftdAr. , ti, lA, 0.4 I
AKIA.6O.IiSONPI44IIO441404/10.1t

.

',0P0140 11
of toil and idonst.astft ispoo.,Abe
ioteltect.and spin ing ali the
exertion of y. , , itijf, at the name,

lAinlielegiiltiT, 'PFrillbr ttWee- 1ie r': . rent. wiper
In Veisnietti but toedit one hi to lOW- iJilinst lisinierthahtverjrr

4re. iiisii '44l.s.bieskii -his ..144
. vitheiv be !Monte Inns. •; ' .
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JoingcahHa afterwards
llphasaa,

Jar-
pinui
then
deb.

Philip was hanged • up agakiii:sipil-
ha, at Ilieropotla, a city of PlobilisBartholomew was Stayed alifSirby
command of a barbarous king.

Andrew was hound to a eroff,,Nhanes
he preached to the people till ho expired.

Thomas was run• through the bci(ty
with a lanco at Coromandel, in the East
Indies.

Judo was shot to death wit,h,asuars.
Simon was crucified in Persist.,
Matthias was first stoned and thou

beheaded.
A Puny Game.

The"Schoul-daysat Rugby" doiseibesa very funny game.--"A largo roped
ring is made, into which are intaxstureda dozen or so of big boys antrjvang
men who mean to play; those aro.osiie•
fully blinded and turned loose ',le the
ring, and then a man is introduciA'ant
blindfolded, with a bell arnumihtifiak,
and his two hands tied behind hhtu,''Of
course every time he moves, tballieli
must ring, as hr has no haruLte hoisy
and b 0 the dozen blindfolded men lure
to catch him. This they cannot ttlwAye
manage, if he is a lively fent)* ;-!ut
halfof them always rush inttr theititmi
of the other half, or drive their heads
together, or tumble over; and then the
crowd laughs vehemently, and ISlvents
nicknames for them on the spur QI
moment; and they, if they be choleric,
tear off the handkerchiefs which Old
them, and not unfreqnently
ono unother,each thinking thatthe taker
must have run against him on pump/.
It is groat fun wreck at."

Industrious Prisoner.—An English pa-
per publishes the sketch of the life of
prisoner composed by himsetfin Win-
chester jail. The original is in the
shape of a printed book ; the lettersnre
words all having been cut out of waste
paper by the man, with his finger nails,
as no knife or scissors was silos l.—
After cutting out the words suitablo to
his purpose, he carefully pasted' them
in proper order to from a sint*f book,
comprising 22 pages. A. piece etpoet-
ry, addressed to the prisoner's wife,. is
included in this singular productioP

Saturday afternoon eornerpeo-
ple on Staten island wore engageitget-
ting ship timber from a forest. ;,.reo
some nixty feet— high,.lu►d beeh clidg
around, and a man sent to fitatenilllino
at the top, so as to pall it down in a
:zertain direction. Soon after roacbipg
his lofty_destination, to the consterna-
tion of the few spectators, the tree be-
gan to fail. The man eking to, the
trunk of the falling tree, and ariekt on
the ground, with the tree slotieettim.:--
The company hastily gathered aronod
expecting to see the mangled remains
of the climber. Jiidgeof their surprise
when they were thus saluted, "Ah,
boss, an' shuro didn't I bring her down
nice'" 111=1 BE

SkirThe Reading (Pa.) Beolliadder
states, that, in the beginning •oi.last
week, a lady, living at the lower endof
sixth street, wont with her child, dire.years old, on a visit to the hotise of a
neighbor, in which a ohild was briog
ill with scarlet fever. She pc:nutted
her child to approach the cradle where
the sick lay in a dying ceadkion,
when, sad to relate, the former data,
perfectly well before, was instantly
seized with violent vomiting, and in
ten hours afterivards was a corpse.

SirMrs. S isshelm denotmeeskiss-
ing at social country parties. Site Iffy-
er der.ounced it when she was ypung
and when her lips wore attractive.--
How very proper these old ladieegetto
he! Why should not the reizoliaction
of their own youth teach them to,have
some sympathy with the young folks.

No Use Talking.—A young Opera an-
thusiast was talking to his intended a
few evenings since'Urging upon her
speedy marriage and a start to fiend
teney-moon in California.

"T tell you," said he, his face gtoiring
with enthusiasm, "California is the par-
adise of this earth. There's uo use
talking I"

"No use of talking ?" exclaithed the
lady, with a look of surprise.

"No use talking," ho repeated.
"No use talking," said 1.4 e lady,

"what hi the name of sense do 'you
want a ctonian there for?. I don't go'."

Ile left—but we presume he will be
back.

iterlacob Swipes,_
butcher, residing

near Detroit, eLyped with the wives of
a farmer named Fulmer and a man
Pained Snyder, recently.

kir.Wo lately heard of a housrmaid,
who, about to leave a fam►ly.unexpeet-
odty, and urged to give a reaaos for it,
simply said ;

" I can't stay, the
speak such bad grammar !"

•?A canary bird whirl, recently
died in Brooklyn,Naw York, was twen-
ty-six years old; "Dick," for that was
his name, bad been blind'for a year,
was bald-boadect, and his feathers were
bleached abnost white. It was tin►a
far him to so.

!®`One of the most interesting *l-
ien in. Philadelphia. may bonen inkierth
Second Went, yip: the first liwhuiing
rod erected by Dr. Fanktin, winch still
stretches itsuttenuatettfifigerg
the heavens.

The Troubles at rid lleatt.—Alliker
from gamma given an secoantof aii va-
VOSIA ter boterekukrapt. Asamoo vAtti
s eqstyl of (47kikettOsoilita Wove ,sn4a
onmpany off'
In the„affray, a usag Wier ts~l
Alvisr* •rivio lIMMOrri,III/41111"-F 14,4,, • ole4

p0w:4103 bibrfl .`OO
corn up,- It yolt•
UMW?* clailltStifavPitadarl04W/ilia *OMNI iiiitaikryip
tulAkigtocireltod Ottel",1:;:
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GETTYSBURG, PA.: MONDAY, JUNE 7, 1858.
these and some other points the Suckers are
ahead of us, but lack in industry and economy.
In this State, when you go away from theriver
or railroad, you will find them very slow,
careless, and inclined to be indolent, with no
enterprise about them.

The wheat crop throughout the State lirwery
good; the corn is not yet planted and must be
a small crop; of oats and barley not much is
sown.

I left Alton on the 19th for the cast, and had
a good run till 9 o'clock at night, near Hills-
boro', Montgomery county, Illinois, where we
were detained until 2 o'clock in the morning,
when we again proceeded on our way, and
reached this place (Icria Haute) at 9 o'clock.
Here we missed the connection, and will have
to stay over till 9 o'clock to-night.

This is a fine plitce, but not much improving.
The Wabash canal is nearly dead. There is
only one boat in town. The Wabash river is
very high; the lower bridge has lost three
spans, the railroad bridge is much swagged and
Is tied up to trees with heavy ropes, while
skifk canoes and men are ready when a train
crosses fur assistance should Lb. bridge break.

Yours truly,
As OINORD FARM".

Select igiseell4l).9.
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